2017 ANNUAL REPORT
Welcome to the ZACC!

Hello-

Thank you for your support of the Zootown Arts Community Center in 2017.

It was another exciting year at the ZACC, serving the community we love. I strongly believe in the power of the arts to create the human connections, innovations, and healing that we need right now to make significant positive change in our world and our community, and the ZACC’s programs serving youth, veterans, families, and seniors are on the forefront of that change.

In the last year, we provided over 8700 hours of arts education to over 500 Missoula youth. In addition, we planned and hosted over 20 family-friendly, free art workshops and brought creative activities to multiple community events, including, River City Roots, Out to Lunch, Downtown Tonight, Sunday Streets, the International Wildlife Film Festival, the Parade of Lights, and many others.

Our pottery, glass fusing, and community print shop served more than 2050 adults and youth who used our facility, supplies, and technical assistance to create their own works of art. In total, the ZACC continues to offer more than 100 workshops for adults, families, and seniors each year.

Last year, our AMP program offered year round music camps for youth, adults, and veterans, creating dynamic learning opportunities through musical exploration.

Thanks to our supporters, the ZACC has been able to help thousands of people find their voice, grow their self-esteem and respect of others, and improve their ability to communicate and connect through ZACC programs designed help each person unlock their own creative power. Thank you. We could not do it without you.

In 2017 we planted the seeds for some big growth. In the coming year we will be working to build a new facility that will double its footprint and increase staff and resources needed to greatly increase the depth of participation and the ZACC’s reach to those who need transformative arts opportunities the most. We look forward to talking with each of you in person about the details of this next adventure.

With love and gratitude,

Kia Liszak, Executive Director

Inspire*Connect*Create

OUR MISSION
As a nonprofit arts community center providing facilities and expertise, the Zootown Arts Community Center delivers all ages arts education, fosters sustainable community development, and promotes accessible, life-enriching art experiences for Missoula residents and visitors.

OUR VISION
The ZACC envisions a community in which art plays a central role in enriching lives, community engagement, and education.

OUR VALUES
The arts foster civic engagement, stimulate economic activity and increase cultural empathy, while playing a crucial role in sustaining thriving communities.

Everyone deserves access to a variety of arts and cultural experiences.

Arts education is central to the development of all children and to ongoing creative engagement for people of all ages.

Artists and arts organizations require a social environment that values and supports their contributions and encourages innovation.

The breadth, depth, and diversity of artistic and cultural life are critical measures of the vitality in Missoula.
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The breadth, depth, and diversity of artistic and cultural life are critical measures of the vitality in Missoula.

**50** groups gathered at ZACC to celebrate birthdays, baby showers, graduations, and more

**35** field trips based in ceramics, glass, and printmaking provided to local area public and home school kids

**17** free art workshops provided by the ZACC at Missoula events like River City Roots Fest, Out To Lunch, and more

**54** all-ages music shows and performances by local and traveling musicians held in the ZACC’s basement venue

ZACC MEMBERS

Aaron and Melanie Brock • Abby Gergasko • Adrian Arleo • Aimee Burt • Aimee Miklovic • Alex Stokman • Ali Kelly • Alicia Gignoux • Amber Jackson • Amy Esp • Amy McAllister • Anne Touchette & Hans Hoffman • Aubrey Power • Cameron Wells • Cara Shea • Carol Witt • Casey and Rob Erickson • Cassandra Anglum • Catherine Rose • Christine Rehne • Christine Vance • Cindy Laundrie Marshall • Colleen Hansen • Courtney Trunko • Dana Havelka • Dave Adler • Deidre Metzger • Elizabeth Albers • Elizabeth McCubbin • Ellen Buchanan • Emily Hall • Eva Masin • Ginger Pils • Gloria Helm Wahlin • Gwen Spencer • Hank Smith • Holly Deluca • Jace Laakso • Jamie Lawrence • Jeanne Worthy • Jen Bardsley • Jennifer & Micheal Hudson • Jennifer Jacaruso • Jennifer Krueger • Jennifer Marrow • Jennifer Reifsneider • Joan Garrett • Joanna Yardley • Jonathan Neff • Joseph & Meagan McMahon • Julia Longacre • Karen Hardy • Kate Mrgudic • Kate Zoellner • Kathie Dewitt • Kathryn Essex • Kathy Kessler-York • Katie Machain • Katrina Dalrymple • Kaye & Chad Harberd • Keila Cross • Kelly Byard • Kevin Borg • Kevin Foley • Kim Foiles • Kristy Makela • Lee Esbenshade • Lisa Hendricks • Liz Regan • Lorinda Bollwitt • Maggie & Justin Angle • Mark Heyka • Marsha Stepan-Nelson • Mary Devlin • Mary Ryan • MaryPat & Jake Hansen • Matt Lubaroff • Matthew & Amanda Duguid • Maureen Roy • Maurilio Milone • Meera Mohan-Graham • Megan Toenyes • Melissa Hayes • Mikyla Veis • Minette Glaser • Monica Thompson • Nancy K Dye • Nicole Robb • Nicolette Sharp • October Moynahan • Patricia DaSilva • Patrick Colleron • Patty Kelly • Paula Bolton • Paula Leslie • Raelynn Roadhouse • Rebecca Durham • Sara Cox • Sara Ring • Sarah Gulickson • Sarah Kester • Sarah Smith • Sean Mennell • Selden, Kara, Max & Graden Daume • Shelbi & Steve Ascher • Shelly Barrett-Catton • Soazig Le Bihan & Armond Duwell • Steven Begleiter • Susan Doores • Susan Reel • Tamara Bowles • Terra Chapman • Terry Kendricks • Tiffany Seaman • Toffer Leinherr • Tom Catmull • Travis & Kristin Morss • Uschi Carpenter • Valerie Barr • Zac West • Zoli Althea Browne • Zora Neff Allen
# Arts Education

Arts education is central to the development of all children and to ongoing creative engagement for people of all ages.

## Youth Ed

- **200** kids ages 6-16 attended our Young Artist Afterschool Program (YAAP) and Alternative Music Program (AMP)

## Adult Ed

- **40** classes offered including Glass Fusing, Sculpture, Drawing, Painting, Printmaking, Painting, and Ceramics

## Key Figures

- **281** kids ages 6-16 participated in **10 weeks** of dynamic summer camps based in music, drama, visual and public arts

- **8** artists who took or taught a class at the ZACC and were featured in other Missoula art spaces and galleries in 2017

- **6** adult women channeled their inner rock stars in Women’s Rock Camp

- **104** hours of music therapy for Hero Sound Project for Combat Veterans
Artists and arts organizations require a social environment that values and supports their contributions and encourages innovation.

Every year the ZACC hosts 12 innovative monthly gallery exhibitions that enhance our community conversations and connections.

January
Rebecca Sobin
Desert to Mountain

February
Sentinel High School Students
Group Show

March
5th Annual Mini Benefit Show
Theme: Under the Sea

April
8th Annual Last Best Print Fest
Theme: Authenticity

May
Tim Nielson
Icons for the Churches of the Post-Revolution

June
Young Artist After-School Program
Youth Showcase

July
Group Show
Inside Out: Neo-Outsider Art

August
Michael Greytak
Digital Organics

September
3rd Annual Missoula Monster Project

October
25th Annual Festival of the Dead
Theme: Inheritance

November
Laura Blue Palmer
Overlook

December
ZACC Friends and Family Group Show

Our printshop is an essential resource for Missoula print artists and those learning the art of printmaking. In 2017 more than 25 print projects by various Missoula artists were created using the ZACC printshop, including projects for the International Wildlife Film Festival, and the Missoula Psych Festival.

111 individual users, 18 Community Organizations, and 7 local area schools utilized our printshop as a resource

Over 550 people of all ages attended our 12 free community printshop nights

70 people attended a printmaking class

Paint Your Own Pottery
Over 800 individuals of all ages utilized our Paint Your Own Pottery Studio to create art projects

Glass Fusing
Over 60 individuals of all ages created utilized our glass fusing studio to create glass fused projects

6 artists enjoyed the benefits of renting our low-cost studio spaces to work on their artwork throughout the year. ZACC studio holders range from art therapists, to digital media and VR designers, to visual artists.
ZACC events bring our community together to inspire, connect and create. The arts foster civic engagement, stimulate economic activity and increase cultural empathy, while playing a crucial role in sustaining thriving communities. In 2017 we held events nearly every month for the hundreds of Missoula youth, adults, families, and seniors who access our services.

April 14, 2017: **7th Annual Last Best Print Fest**  
*Theme: Authenticity*

- 60 Montana printmakers and students participated in the portfolio exchange
- 780 total prints were created for the exchange

July 15, 2017: **6th Annual Northside/Westside Block Party**

- We’re thankful for the support of our community sponsors:
  - Clay Studio • Kettlehouse • MASC Studio • Burns St. Bistro • Big Sky Breakout • Cutbank Literary Journal • KBGA • Missoula Community Radio • NMCDC • Sip and Spin • Missoula Broadcasting • Hi-Tech Audio and Lighting • GCLA

- 1000 neighbors and friends gathered for this all-day celebration of culture and services offered in this neighborhood
- 30 amazing volunteers
- 6 musical performances by bands & solo artists
- 3 food trucks
- 6 Northside/Westside businesses
- 11 all-ages activity booths

October 1 - November 2, 2017: **Missoula Festival of the Dead**  
*Theme: Inheritance: Gifts from the Dead*

- 16 free community workshops and events
- 30 Montana artists showed pieces in the Festival of the Dead group art show
- 100 people walked in and viewed the procession held in downtown Missoula
We're thankful for the support of our campaign sponsors.

Engelhard Foundation
Jeff Ament and Pandora Andre-Beatty
The Missoula Federal Credit Union
Submittable
Julie Walsh
Matt Gehr
Melissa Hayes
Josh and Nicole Vanek
John Squillante
Charley Carpenter
Liz Dye

TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS - $340,700
TOTAL EXPENSES - $33,594

TOTAL REVENUE: $291,780

Program Service Revenue
$111,638
Donations & Grants
$98,322
Fundraising
$79,405
Membership Dues
$2,415

TOTAL EXPENSES: $288,852

Program Expenses
$160,388
Operations
$97,437
Fundraising
$31,027

We're thankful for the support of our community of donors.

$5000+
The Llewellyn Foundation • The Dennis & Phyllis Washington Foundation • Montana Arts Council • Missoula Rock Lotto • Missoula Federal Credit Union

$1000-$4999
Bente & Don Winston • Christine & Marco Littig • The Dennis and Phyllis Washington Foundation • First Interstate Bank • Flanagan Motors • Institute of Health and Humanities • Glenn Kreisel • Harrington Charitable Trust • Hospice of Missoula • Missoula Community Foundation • Northwestern Energy • Opportunity Bank of Montana • Republic Services • Terry & Marianne Hammerschmidt • The Schaub Foundation • U of M Mansfield Center • United Way of Missoula County

$500-$999
Big Dipper • Community Medical Center • First American Title Company • The Green Light • Brian O’Leary • Jon Weisul • Judith & Ben Bledsoe • Jack Lawson • Liz Dye • Kay & Daniel Grissom-Kiely • Nancy K Dye • Submittable • The Good Food Store • Missoula Federal Credit Union • Kiwanis Club • Zoocite Apparel • Bravol Catering • Missoula Downtown Association • Margaret and Matt Baack

$100-$499
Axis Physical Therapy • Bathing Beauties Beads • Benevity • Bernice’s Bakery • Big Sky Breakout • Big Sky Brewing • Biga Pizza • Bike Doctor • Boogie Down Studios • Burns Street Bistro • Camp Daze • Charley Carpenter • Charlie B’s Bar • Cindy & Bob Marshall • Circle Square Second Hand Store • Cruz Tacos • Cutbank Literary Journal • DVG Architecture & Planning P.C. • Ellen Buchanan • Erika Peterman • Estep & Weber Capital Management, Inc. • First Security Bank • Gary Stein & Nancy McCourt • Gita & Jason Saedi-Kiely • John Thompson • Jaimie Stevenson • Jamie Lawrence • Dana Havelka • Dave Knadler • Hide and Sole • Green Alternative • Heather McMillin • Henry Reich • John & Kathleen Paoli • John & Kathleen Walsh • John & Jean Vanek • John Brownell • Josh & Niki Vanek • Julie Fogarty • Joel Baird • KGBA • Kettlehouse Brewing Company • Kim & Michael Strawbridge • North Missoula Community Development Corps. • Orange Street Food Farm and Fresh Market • Parkside Credit Union • Portico Real Estate • Rattlesnake Cable Company • The Badlander Complex • The Clay Studio • The Public House • Valerie Barr • ZIP Beverage • ALPS • The Red Bird • Le Petit Outre • Cocktail Bites • Crave • Honest Herb • Iron Griz • Le Petit Outre • Poppy • Sweet Peaks • Tandem Doughnuts • UM Catering • Julie Walsh • Ginger Pils • Aaron and Melanie Brock • Bev & Stephen Gleeckert • Caroline Kurtz • Shane & Erika Hickey • Klaus Von Stutterheim • Kristy Nerby • Lauren Tyler Norby • Liquid Planet • Marilyn J Schmidt • Mark Heyka • Martha Newell • MASC Studio • Mike Whitman • Missoula Downtown Association • Missoula Pediatric Dentistry • Lisena Brown • Anne Coogan-Gehr • Selden, Kara, Max & Graden Daume • Ron Liszak

$5-$99
Natasha Andries • Adrian Arleo • Julie Armstrong • Tim Bechtold • Tom Benson • Kim Birck • Diane Bodholt • Tracy Helen Boehm Barrett • Kelly Bouma • Laura Boyd • Mary Brannin • Sarah Briggs • Kaley Burke • Miranda Carson • Dana Childs • Dana Coughlin • Grace Decker • Holly Deluca • Kathie Dewitt • Karye Dichtel • Paul Donaldson • Lara Dormann • Jon & Kathy Ellingson-Owens • Adelaide Every • Kevin Foley • Kathleen Gadowd • Anne Garde • Matt Gehr • Anna Margaret Goldman • Anna Margaret Goldman • Cody Gould • Kasey Harbine & Graham Black • Leigh Griffing • Kate Guffin • Leslie Halligan • Sarah Hamilton • Melissa Hayes • Roger Hedden • Jamie Herring • Caitlin Hofmeister • Stacy Hunt • Elizabeth Judd • Karlene Kanter • Ann Karp • Maria Kendra • Glenn Kozeluh • Sara Kvaas • Susan Lawley Decker • Kia Liszak • Dawn McGee • Sarah Meismer • Sheila Miles • Kate Morris • Travis & Kristin Mors • Jason Neal • Maria Newbold • Svein Newman • Jeanna and Kirk Norby • Kathy Owens • Bette Payton • Ginger Petersen • Eric Peterson • Mary Porter • Gregory Ragan • Amy Ragsdale • Andrea Richards • Jonathon Richter • Alison Riley • Celeste River • Nikki Robb • Ira and Kay Robinson • Kelly Roessler • Silvia Roma • Sarah Korn • Bill Saylor • John Sommers-Flanagan • Mike Steinberg • Stephen Slocomb • Shari Strachan • Ann Szalda Petree • Patricia Thornton • Lillie Tuholske • Jon Van Dyke • Julia Wessling • Amy York

TOTAL REVENUE: $291,780

Program Service Revenue
$111,638
Donations & Grants
$98,322
Fundraising
$79,405
Membership Dues
$2,415

TOTAL EXPENSES: $288,852

Program Expenses
$160,388
Operations
$97,437
Fundraising
$31,027
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DONORS